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England House B&B 

"Historic Bed & Breakfast"

Built in 1902, England House Bed & Breakfast is a palatial place on Santa

Fe Avenue that is on the National Register of Historic Places. Originally

constructed for a local family, today it hosts several warm, yet modern

rooms that are perfect for a romantic vacation. The architecture remains

true to when the building was originally built; with pressed tin ceilings and

period furniture throughout, it feels as if you stepped a century back in

time. Of course, one would be remiss not to mention the wonderful

breakfasts, which served to guests each morning.

 +1 928 214 7350  www.englandhousebandb.com/  614 West Santa Fe Avenue, Flagstaff

AZ
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SpringHill Suites Flagstaff 

"SpringHill Style"

SpringHill Suites Flagstaff provides all the comforts of home and

hospitality to all its visitors. Inside the hotel, guests have access to

complimentary Wi-Fi and continental breakfast as well as plush linens and

luxurious toiletries. Other in-room amenities include flat screen TVs, an

ergonomic work desk and the studio suites have a microwave and

refrigerator. The hotel is also conveniently located to many attractions

around downtown Flagstaff and if you have business with Northern

Arizona University, there's not a better place to stay.

 +1 928 774 8042  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/flgs

h-springhill-suites-flagstaff/

 2455 South Beulah Boulevard,

Flagstaff AZ

 by Booking.com 

Starlight Pines Bed & Breakfast 

"Romantic Respite in the Forest"

This quaint bed and breakfast offers uniquely decorated rooms with

antique furniture. The bed and breakfast is located at the foot of Mount

Elden. Private bathrooms are standard at the Starlight Pines Bed and

Breakfast. All of the bathrooms feature antique tubs and/or showers. The

rooms are also equipped with free Wi-Fi. Guests at the Starlight Pines can

dine on breakfast in the dining room or have it delivered to their rooms.

The Starlight Pines B & B is within a 10-minute drive of the historic district

in downtown Flagstaff. The Lowell Observatory is 5 miles from the

property.

 +1 928 527 1912  www.starlightpinesbb.com

/

 romance@starlightpinesbb.

com

 3380 E Lockett Rd, Flagstaff

AZ
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Abineau Lodge Bed and Breakfast 

"Excellent B&B"

Abineau Lodge Bed and Breakfast is a beautiful guesthouse that offers

good accommodation facilities. In a homely and rustic setting, the

guesthouse offers comfortable rooms with quality furnishings. It is located

close to the Coconino National Forest which is a major attraction in the

town. The B&B also doubles up as an excellent venue for weddings and

private celebrations. Corporate parties and meetings can be held here as

well. Since its inception in 1997, the lodge has been praised for its

fantastic services and hospitality. The lodge is ideal for a weekend

getaway with your special someone.

 +1 928 525 6212  www.abineaulodge.com/  info@abineaulodge.com  1080 Mountainaire Road,

Flagstaff AZ
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